Dead Batteries Got You Down?

Features and Benefits

- Prevents lift gate and other trailer accessories from draining reefer battery
  - When reefer battery voltage is above 13.2 volts it connects batteries in parallel allowing maximum operating performance for your lift gate and accessories
  - When voltage is below 12.7 volts it separates lift gate battery to preserve the unit battery
- Allows the reefer alternator to charge lift gate battery
- Provides additional battery protection when interior trailer lights are wired through the battery separator
- Meets the rugged demands of the transport refrigeration industry
  - Enclosed for safety and durability
  - Designed to operate at temperatures between -40°F to 180°F
  - Contains solid state circuitry which is protected from moisture and vibration
- Contains everything needed for a standard installation
- Easily installed on both Carrier Transicold and TK® units
- Available at Carrier Transicold Dealers nationwide